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Natural disasters are a set of unforeseen events that continuously threat human 
lives. They happen suddenly and impress any economic and social relations in the 
communities and take a myriad of victims every year. They cause demolition of cities 
and villages, destruction of farmlands, devastation of rivers and change of water 
routes, annihilation of economic, industrial, training and communication centers 
and occasionally make life losses, social issues, hygienic problems, recession or 
folding of training and service centers, unemployment, forced migration and loss 
of capitals, and eventually slow down the countries’ development.

Iran is located in an accident prone area of the earth: among forty known 

earthquake, drought, sunstroke, storm, thunderbolt, etc. and about thirty types 
occur in Khorasan Razavi Province, northeastern Iran.

Experience shows that natural phenomena change into accident just when 

the four phases of emergency management (prevention, preparedness, response 
and recovery) is necessary before, during and after the emergency.

Utilizing the expressive language of art (cartoon) and worldwide concepts, a 
group of Iranian specialists and thinkers decided to accomplish their main mission 

they held the “International Cartoon Biennial of Earthquake and Strengthening” 
on the occasion of - December, the national day of safety against earthquake, 

hoped that this effort can be adequately effective in informing people about the 
earthquake and the methods of encountering it.

At the end, I gratefully acknowledge the unsparing and invaluable efforts of the 
members of the strategic council and the secretariat.

Javad Erfanian

A Message from Chairman of the Biennial 
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Every now and then news of earthquakes is being heard throughout the world and moving im-
ages of deteriorations and widespread loss of life sadden any viewers. These days also, an earth-
quake measuring 7.3 Richter has led to 100’000 life losses. What is the solution in such situations 

the building which is strong against earthquake:
“The term strong building refers to any construction which does not undergo any 
damage during weak and moderate earthquakes and can protect residents’ lives 
against large earthquakes.”

Safe Building instead. For an in-
stance, if a building has strong components but its walls get destroyed during an earthquake and the 

response is clearly negative.
In order to decrease the earthquake hazards therefore, a comprehensive program should be de-

following topics should be considered in this way:
-

cially from childhood

and important structures

Based on the abovementioned topics and aiming at public training as well as utilizing the art as 
an effective communication device, the program of “international cartoon biennial of earthquake 
and strengthening” was planned and put into practice in the summer of 2009 by the related gov-

has given us a broad feedback from the society and has made us aware of our great responsibility 
for continuing the way.

At the end, I gratefully acknowledge all the members of the strategic council, the representatives 
of the organizations, art referees and technical referees and the members of secretariat. I also must 
specially thank Mr. Erfanian (the biennial president), Mr. Monabbati, Mr. Akhavan Abdollahian 
and Mr. Ghamati whose sympathetically cooperation accompanied us in running this project.

Jan- 2010

The Mirage of Strengthening 

A Message from Secretary of the Biennial 
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1- Introduction
The international cartoon biennial of earthquake & strengthening- 2009, Mashhad-Iran 

of Khorasan Razavi, Housing Foundation of Islamic Revolution of Khorasan Razavi, organization 
of engineering disciplinary of Khorasan Razavi, khorasan Seismic Strengthening Research Center 

public training and promoting the culture of seismic strengthening and preventing unmethodical 
constructions.

Having been planned to be a memorial to Bam earthquake disaster (26-Dec-2003), the biennial 
was postponed to 24-Feb-2010 due to its coincidence with Muslims’ mourning occasions.

The biennial time schedule was planned as follows:

late summer of 2009
2- Promulgating the biennial through sending posters to science and art centers and putting it on 
famous international cartoon websites in early autumn of 2009

A summary report of the international cartoon biennial of earthquake & strengthening
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3-Receiving and making out the receipt of artworks by 30-Nov-2009
4- Refereeing the artworks by 4 Iranian referees, 4 international referees and 6 technical referees 
from 7 to 10-Sep-2009

During the aforementioned period, the artworks were electronically sent to Non-Iranian referees 
and their verdicts were received the same way. Additionally, the result of the technical referees’ judg-
ments was collected and discussed by their representative. The judgment meetings then were held 
by Iranian referees and the representative of technical referees in Mashhad, Khorasan Razavi, north 

were selected and the results were announced via famous and authentic websites. The selected art-
works are indicated in the next page.

The criteria of assessment artworks

As an outstanding feature of this biennial it can be stated that the act of selection of artworks was 
the result of the interaction between art and technical referees. Among 539 submitted artworks, 
nearly 100 artworks were attained the exhibition.

a-  originality of artworks
b-  compatibility of subject with 
the biennial topics
c-  choosing the appropriate subject
d-  getting strong messages

e-  creativity and innovation in submitting artworks

g- commitment to professional principles and meeting 
technical and engineering standards
h-  high quality and technique of artworks



Technical Selected 
Cartoon

Eisa Ghajavand
Iran

Tekin Alp Gureken
Turkey
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Selected Cartoons

Rasool Habibi
Iran

Heresh Badri
Iran

Xiao Qiang Hou 
China

Ikhsan Dwiono
Indonesia

Bogdanov Victor
Ukraine

Bekti Widi Gunawan
Indonesia

Anatoliy Stankulov
Bulgaria
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5-  Holding the exhibition in City Gallery, Mirak Gallery and in the place of holding the cer-5-  Holding the exhibition in City Gallery, Mirak Gallery and in the place of holding the cer5-  Holding the exhibition in City Gallery, Mirak Gallery and in the place of holding the cer
emony of “Engineering Day” from 20-Feb until 24-Feb-2009

6-  Holding the closing ceremony in 24-Feb-2009
7-  Holding the exhibition of selected artworks in different cities of Iran specially in Bam
8-  Donating the artworks and book to Bam as a memorial to the victims of earthquake

2-  submitted artworks statistics
The deadline of submitting artworks was 30-Nov-2009 and by that time, 539 artworks from 253 

cartoonists from 44 countries were submitted to the biennial secretariat including Islamic Republic 
of Iran, Albania, Argentina, Azerbaijan, Armenia, Belgium, Belarus, Bosnia Herzegovina, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, China, Colombia, Croatia, Cuba, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, In-
dia, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Macedonia, Korea, Mexico, Moldova, Montenegro, Nigeria, The Phil-
ippines, Poland, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syria, Turkey, Uzbekistan, 
Ukraine, The United States of America and Vietnam. A list of participants is given in the next pages.

   According to biennial secretary’s art and other cartoonists, the number of submitted artworks 
is quite exceptional which can be taken as an indicator of  the high level of the biennial and the 
necessity of holding it for the next time.

ÈÊ××

Picture of referee session (from Right to Left: Masoud Ziaiee, Shahrokh Heidari, 
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3- Topics
The topics of the International Cartoon Biennial of Earthquake and Strengthening are 

as follows: 
a- Designing Earthquake Resistant Buildings
b- Earthquake Strengthening of Existing Buildings
c- Repairing and Renovation of Buildings after the Earthquake
d- Prevention of unmethodical construction

through placing the summon and poster of the biennial at the world famous cartoon websites such 
as Iran Cartoon, Tabriz Cartoon, Brazil Cartoons , Feco Cartoons, Cartoon Blues and Hopcar-as Iran Cartoon, Tabriz Cartoon, Brazil Cartoons , Feco Cartoons, Cartoon Blues and Hopcaras Iran Cartoon, Tabriz Cartoon, Brazil Cartoons , Feco Cartoons, Cartoon Blues and Hopcar
toons as well as broadcasting via Islamic Republic of Iran presses and authentic newspapers and 

News, Paya News, Imna News, and Youth Journalist Club and some other local and related jour-News, Paya News, Imna News, and Youth Journalist Club and some other local and related jourNews, Paya News, Imna News, and Youth Journalist Club and some other local and related jour
nals, and the Biennial Secretary presented a report of the secretariat performance and the number 
of submitted artworks and invited the cartoonists to participate in the biennial.

5- The Biennial Regulations:
1- A maximum of 5 works can be submitted by the participating cartoonists.
2- The works should have been submitted and awarded in no other previous cartoon contests 
or festivals.

ÈÈ×
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name, postal address, telephone number, e-mail, …)

width) and with 150 dpi resolution. 
5- The choice of technique is free.
6- The organizers hold all the rights to publish the cartoons submitted to the contest and use 
them in any form.

6- Prizes:
First Prize: 1000$ + Trophy + Honorable Mention
Second Prize: 750$ + Trophy + Honorable Mention
Third Prize: 500$ + Trophy + Honorable Mention
The jury panel of the Cartoon Biennial will also award 7 selected artists with Honorable 
Mentions.
In the Peripheral (unprofessional) Section, the jury panel will award 3 selected artists with 
Trophy and Honorable Mentions.

a- Holding the exhibition of artworks for public visit in Mashhad in February 5, 2009 con-
temporaneous with the engineering day and publishing catalogues in order to introduce the 
characteristics of earthquake- strong and –safe housing
b- Publishing a book of artworks accompanied by an article about earthquake and some 
pictures of previous earthquakes
c- Publishing a precious book for kindergartens with a circulation of 5000 and training chil-
dren in kindergartens about earthquake hazards
d- Holding the exhibition of artworks in other cities with the cooperation of related organiza-
tions and sending the biennial book throughout the country
e- Holding the exhibition of artworks in Bam and donating the artworks and the book to 
Bam city

8- Some suggestions for the future biennials
Considering the successes and great enthusiasm of this plan, the following ideas are sug-

gested:
1- Broader invitation of related organizations to become members of the  biennial secretariat 
and having close cooperation with it

step, and in all other provinces in the next step
-

tion, short movies, etc.
According to the specialists, investment in promoting the culture of preparation against 

construction and meeting technical standards. This can be really helpful to minimize the level 
-

ings. This is the objective being expected from public training in developed countries.

The Biennial Secretary
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Cartoons





Raed Khalil / Syria



Marcin Bondarowicz / Poland

4



Jugoslav Vlahovic  / SerbiaMarcin Bondarowicz / Poland

5



Xiao Qiang Hou / China

Raed Khalil / Syria

Elyas Rashidi Nasab / Iran



Sayyed Hossein Mahfoozi / Iran

Darko Drljevic / Montenegro



Vladimir Kazanevsky / Ukraine

Saeed Sadeghi / Iran



Fredy Villamil  / Cuba

Javad Takjoo / Iran



Tekin Alp Gureken / Turkey



Mohammad Habibi / Iran

Ikhsan Dwiono / Indonesia



Majid Davoodi & Soheil Sadeghi  / Iran

Oleg Goutsol / Ukraine



Naser Barfarazi / Iran

Alireza Abdali Koukavi / Iran



Young Sik Oh / KoreaYoung Sik Oh /



Rahim Baghal Asghari / IranRahim Baghal Asghari /



Iran



Tekin Alp Gureken

Turkey



Azadeh Karam Barangi / Iran

Run Tang Li / China

18



Vladimir Semerenko

 Russia

19



Abolfazl Mohtarami / IranAbolfazl Mohtarami /



Makhmudjon Eshonkulov

Uzbekistan

Hossein Vaghari / IranHossein Vaghari /



Wang Lei Lei / ChinaWang Lei Lei /

Shahram Rezaee / IranShahram Rezaee /



Valentin Georgiev / BulgariaValentin Georgiev /



 Paolo Dalponte / Italy

 Paolo Dalponte / Italy

24



Rumen Dragostinov / Bulgaria

25



Huey Nguyenhuu / USAHuey Nguyenhuu /

Behrooz Firoozi / Iran



Omer Cam / TurkeyOmer Cam /

Javad Tarighi Akbarpour / Iran



Anatoliy Stankulov / BulgariaAnatoliy Stankulov /

Bayram Hajizadeh / AzerbaijanBayram Hajizadeh /



Mahmood Azadnia / IranMahmood Azadnia /

Ali Aghaee / IranAli Aghaee /



Neda Tanhaei / IranNeda Tanhaei /



Vladimir Semerenko / RussiaVladimir Semerenko /



Heresh Badri / Iran

Hamed Mortazavi Alavi/ Iran



Bekti Widi Gunawan / Indonesia



Ali Kashi / Iran



Damir Novac / Croatia



Marcin Bondarowicz / PolandMarcin Bondarowicz /



Vladimir Sivtsevich / Russia



Run Tang Li / China

Rasool Habibi / Iran



Norbert Van Yperzeele / BelgiumAchmad Cholid / Indonesia



Run Tang Li / China



Marian Avramescu / RomaniaBogdanov Victor / Ukraine



Fredy Villamil / Cuba



Rahim Baghal Asghari / Iran



Mohamad Saeed Mounesi / Iran



Taher Shabani / Iran



Eisa Ghajavand / Iran

46



Mohammad Hadi Ghenaatpisheh / Iran

Gao Feng Cheng / China

47



Mohsen Asadi / IranMohsen Asadi /



 Iran

Milenko Kosanovic/Serbia



Rumen Dragostinov / BulgariaYang  Shushan / China



Ilhan Degirmenci / GermanyRené Bouschet / France



Victor Crudu / Moldova



Marcin Bondarowicz / Poland



Elrayah Ombaddi Abu Bakr / Sudan



Silvano Mello / Brazil

Shahin Kalantari / Iran



Javad Takjoo / IranSaeed Sadeghi / Iran



Mohsen Asadi / IranMojtaba Heidarpanah / Iran



Oleg Goutsol / Ukraine

Lanwuxiang / China



Ikhsan Dwiono / Indonesia

Rumen Dragostinov / Bulgaria



Yang  Shushan/ China



Oleg Goutsol / Ukraine

Amorim / Brazil



Alireza Pakdel / Iran

/ Iran



Alireza Pakdel / Iran

Alireza Pakdel / Iran



Iran



Taher Shabani / Iran



Heresh Badri / Iran

Mohammad Hadi Ghenaatpisheh / Iran

Vladimir Semerenko

  Russia



Hulya Ersahin / Turkey

Doru Axinte / Romania

Ali Kashi / Iran



Bogdanov Victor / Ukraine



Iran



Alin Toader / Romania



Érico Junqueira Ayres / Brazil Birol Çün / Turkey

71



Mahmood Azadnia / Iran Ares / Cuba



Rumen Dragostinov / Bulgaria



Hamed Mortazavi Alavi / Iran

Hamed Mortazavi Alavi / Iran



Xue Hong / China

75



Vladimir Semerenko / Russia



Ghobad Emami Fard / Iran

Loktyev Oleg / Russia



Akbar Torabpour / Iran



Akbar Torabpour / Iran



Ayat Naderi  / Iran

Ali Shaabani / Iran



Mohsen Jafari / Iran



Amin Sameii / Iran



Huseyin Cakmak / Cyprus



Li Dian Guang / China

Tekin Alp Gureken / Turkey



Hedieh Seddighi / IranLui Shing / China



Mehdi Azizi / Iran



Mehdi Azizi / Iran



Bekti Widi Gunawan / Indonesia



Oktay Bingöl / Turkey

Shahin Kalantari / Iran



Bogdanov Victor / Ukraine



Jalal Pir Marzabad / Iran



Moslem Naeimi / Iran

Saman Ahmadi / Iran



Mohammad Habibi / Iran



Eko S Bimantara / Indonesia

Damir Novac / Croatia



Reza Mokhtar Jozani  / Iran



Jalal Pir Marzabad / Iran



Wang Rui Sheng / China



Mohammad Ali Khalaji / Iran



Mohammad Ali Khalaji / Iran



Reihaneh Karimian / Iran



Ismail Kar / Turkey

Serpil Kar / Turkey



Yang Xiang Yu / China

Eko Wahyu Widiyanto / Indonesia



Jugoslav Vlahovic / Serbia
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